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G e o f f r e y  D .  D u n n

innocent i and rufus of thessalonica*

innocent i’s letter to rufus (ep. 13 [ed. silva-tarouca, cf. note 4]), bishop of thessalonica, is a cru-
cial piece of evidence in the development of what is known as the papal vicariate of thessalonica. this 
paper corrects the opinion that holds that this letter of 412 must have been written after rufus had been 
bishop for some time, implying that at first either he had not enjoyed the responsibilities his predecessor 
anysius had or that those responsibilities were augmented at this time. here it is proposed that this is 
innocent’s first letter to rufus, spelling out the responsibilities previously held by anysius to the new 
thessalonian bishop. this is possible because it is argued that ep. 16 to Marcianus (where rufus is 
mentioned) does not have to be dated to 409 or 410 but can be dated later. as the bishop responsible for 
illyricum Orientale, a responsibility that endured even though this prefecture had been transferred po-
litically to constantinople, innocent had certain rights, and it was the exercise of these rights that rufus 
was granted. those rights are explored in detail in this paper and comment is made about the implica-
tions this has for the development of papal primacy.

the division of the roman empire into two after the death of theodosius i in 395 never provided a 
completely fixed boundary in the years that followed, at least conceptually if not in reality, as the re-
ported military ambitions of stilicho towards illyricum Orientale in the decade or so after theodosius’ 
death and Justinian’s military campaigns in italy in the next century reveal. While this was true politi-
cally it was also true ecclesiastically. the area of the balkans peninsula, a constitutive element in today’s 
mind of the byzantine empire and of Greek Orthodoxy, was, for more than a century after theodosius’ 
death, under roman ecclesiastical supervision through the bishop of thessalonica acting as papal vicar.1 
While that responsibility was challenged by 421,2 it was still the basis for an appeal to rome in 531 
against the involvement of the bishop of constantinople in illyrian ecclesiastical affairs, as evidenced by 
the letters of the Collectio Thessalonicensis. While spinka is wrong to date the final political division to 
379, and certainly wrong to date the establishment of the papal vicariate of thessalonica to sixtus iii in 
437, he is right, i believe, in his assertion that “it was this discrepancy between the political and the ec-
clesiastical jurisdiction over illyricum which gave rise to the age-long struggle between the rival patri-
archal sees.”3

 * this paper was written while i was a national endowment for the humanities research Fellow at the center for Medieval and 
renaissance studies, working in the Vatican Film Library of saint Louis university between February and april 2006. i am 
grateful for the assistance and hospitality from all concerned. Further work on the paper has been made possible by the financial 
assistance of the australian research council.

 1 a.e. Laiou, thessaloniki and Macedonia in the byzantine Period, in: byzantine Macedonia: identity, image and history, ed. J. 
burke – r. scott (Byzantina Australiensia 13). Melbourne 2000, 2, does not consider thessalonica to be important for byzantine 
history until the late sixth century. i am arguing that what is happening early in the fifth century is of great importance for rela-
tionships within christianity between east and West in later centuries. For the situation in the latter stages of the fifth century see 
c. Pietri, La géographie de l’illyricum ecclésiastique et ses relations avec l’Église de rome (Ve–Vie siècles), in: Villes et peuple-
ment dans l’illyricum protobyzantin. actes du colloque organisé par l’École française de rome (rome, 12–14 mai 1982) 
 (Collection de l’École française de Rome 77). rome 1984, 21–62.

 2 cod. theod. XVi 2, 45. r. Mihajlovski, ante Pacem at heraclea Lyncestis: From constantine to Justinian, in: nis and byzan-
tium 5 (nis, 3–5 June 2006), ed. M. rakocija. nis 2007, 182, points out that the law was unsuccessful.

 3 M. spinka, a history of christianity in the balkans: a study in the spread of byzantine culture among the slavs. hamden, conn.  
1968 (reprint chicago 1993), 13.
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this paper is interested in how that arrangement between rome and thessalonica worked in its ear-
liest years in existence, years that ought not be overlooked as they often tend to be. a fresh investigation 
into the papal vicariate of thessalonica is in order to help us appreciate and understand part of the origin 
of what would become the tensions between the churches of rome and constantinople, the ramifications 
of which endure to this day. the argument here is that the letter of innocent i of rome to rufus of thes-
salonica in 412 was written at the start of rufus’ episcopate, extended to him the same privileges as had 
been enjoyed by his predecessor anysius, confirms that rome’s interest in the area had been prompted 
initially by anxiety over the influence of the church of Milan, and that this was an exercise of the roman 
bishop’s patriarchal not universal authority.

On 17 June 412 innocent i, bishop of rome between 402 and 417, wrote to his episcopal colleague, 
rufus of thessalonica, a letter concerning the responsibilities the latter was to exercise throughout the 
churches of illyricum Orientale on behalf of the roman bishop.4 the letter (ep. 13) is found in the Col-
lectio Thessalonicensis, a group of letters preserved only in one ninth- or tenth-century manuscript 
(Vatican. lat. 5751) sent from the church of thessalonica to rome in 531 during the dispute over the 
election of stephen as bishop of Larissa in which the bishop of constantinople had become involved.5 
these letters from earlier roman bishops were sent to remind boniface ii in rome that constantinople 
did not have jurisdiction in this case because of a long-standing tradition that tied the churches of the 
region to rome instead. innocent had written to rufus’ predecessor, anysius, about these delegated re-
sponsibilities in a briefer and less detailed letter, which is also in the Collectio Thessalonicensis.6

hOW LOnG Was ruFus a bishOP beFOre he becaMe PaPaL Vicar?

the first important question to ask in considering epistula 13 is how long into rufus’ episcopate did 
innocent write it? i shall argue that innocent wrote it very soon after rufus was elected to the position, 
and that he was extending to the bishop of thessalonica the same delegated privileges and responsibili-
ties enjoyed by his predecessor anysius. the alternative views, which are rejected here, would be either 
that rufus was only granted those same faculties some way through his episcopate, perhaps as a means 
of emphasising that they were not tied to the office of bishop of thessalonica and were entirely the gift 
of the roman bishop to be given if and when he chose (meaning that rufus spent the first years of his 
episcopate not being papal vicar at all), or that rufus began his time as bishop only enjoying a limited 
delegated authority as vicar, as had anysius (according to this argument), which was then expanded in 
412 to include all that is described in this letter. do the letters of the Collectio Thessalonicensis reveal 
such a gradual augmentation in the position of the church of thessalonica?

to a large extent the answer to this question will be determined by one’s interpretation of innocent’s 
letter to anysius. i have argued that we should take innocent’s words in that earlier letter – ut omnia 
quae in illis parentibus gererentur, sanctitati tuae …, traderent cognoscenda – to mean that innocent, at 
the time of his own appointment in late 402, thought that his predecessors anastasius, siricius and 

 4 innocent, ep. 13 (PL 20, 515–517). P. Jaffé, regesta Pontificum romanorum i: a s. Petro ad a. McXLiii, rev. F. kaltenbrun-
ner. Leipzig 21885 (= Jk), no. 300. see c. silva-tarouca, epistularum romanorum Pontificum ad Vicarios per illyricum aliosque 
episcopos: collectio thessalonicensis (Textus et Documenta Series Theologica 22). rome 1937, 21–22, for the current critical 
edition. i am preparing a critical edition of all innocent’s letters, funded by the australian research council. here i am accepting 
the emendation of Honorio X to Honorio IX proposed by P. coustant, epistolae romanorum Pontificum et quae ad eos scriptae 
sunt a s. clement i usque ad innocentum iii 1. Paris 1721, col. 815, and accepted by silva-tarouca, epistularum. cf. F.X.  seppelt, 
Geschichte der Päpste von den anfängen bis zur Mitte des zwanzigsten Jahrhunderts. Munich 1954, 138, who rejects this emen-
dation and dates ep. 13 to 415 (by emending Theodosio V to Theodosio VI).

 5 Vatican. lat. 6339 is a sixteenth-century copy and Vatican. barb. lat. 3386a is a seventeenth-century copy of Vatican. lat. 5751. 
see F. Maassen, Geschichte der Quellen und der Literatur des canonischen rechts im abendlande bis zum ausgange des Mittel-
alters. Graz 1870, 766–767; L. kéry, canonical collections of the early Middle ages (ca. 400–1140): a bibliographical Guide 
to the Manuscripts and Literature (History of Medieval Canon Law). Washington, d.c. 1999, 40–41.

 6 innocent, ep. 1 (silva-tarouca, epistularum 20–21 = Jk 285).
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damasus had placed such an authority in the bishops of thessalonica, which he was prepared to renew. 
in fact, however, he was extending it beyond what any of them had granted, which, taking siricius as 
the roman bishop who had delegated the most to a bishop of thessalonica prior to innocent, had been 
limited to the approval of episcopal elections in the region.7 thus, omnia should be taken at face value 
to mean that innocent delegated all his authority over the churches of illyricum Orientale (the civil dio-
ceses of dacia and Macedonia), which the roman bishops considered ecclesiastically still to be a part 
of their own prouincia (even though politically the area was now administered by the eastern empire) to 
anysius. therefore, the authority delegated to anysius was not limited. My argument is that innocent 
might have been mistaken in his thinking, as expressed in both his letter to anysius and in that to rufus, 
that he merely was imitating his predecessors. thus, by accident rather than design this roman bishop, 
while still new and inexperienced, had unknowingly expanded the authority delegated to the bishops of 
thessalonica to act on his behalf. We shall consider below how much greater this responsibility for 
omnia was in comparison with what siricius had granted.

On this understanding, therefore, the third option above, viz., that innocent was extending to rufus 
something greater than had been enjoyed by anysius, either at the beginning or part-way through rufus’ 
episcopacy in thessalonica, should be rejected, as innocent had granted such authority previously to 
anysius (although believing he was only renewing, not extending, a prerogative his predecessors had 
granted already).8 indeed, innocent’s words in epistula 13 to rufus confirm this: non primitus haec ita 
statuentes …9 as far as innocent was concerned, rufus was receiving nothing more than any of his 
predecessors in thessalonica had enjoyed. in other words, what we find in epistula 13 about the dele-
gated authority entrusted to rufus is nothing more than a spelling out of the same authority granted 
earlier to anysius (an authority which innocent believed mistakenly his roman predecessors had grant-
ed already to anysius and his predecessors).10

but what about the position that rufus began his time as bishop not enjoying any of the extra respon-
sibilities that anysius had, beyond being metropolitan bishop of thessalonica, and that some time later 
innocent delegated him as vicar by means of this letter we are considering (epistula 13)? in other words, 
did rufus undergo a probation period before he was deemed worthy to be invested with the delegated 
authority, which anysius had enjoyed?11 this depends on the interpretation of innocent’s statement that 
he was enclosing material with this letter that included an earlier letter.12 Was this a reference to an ear-
lier letter from innocent to rufus? On that reading, therefore, rufus would have been for some time not 
everything that anysius had been before him. however, the reference to innocent’s earlier letter need 
not be to one sent previously to rufus but could be to his letter to anysius, a copy of which innocent 
enclosed to demonstrate that he was imitating his apostolic predecessors, as he claimed,13 which itself 

 7 G.d. dunn, innocent i and anysius of thessalonica. Byz 77 (2007) 141–147. siricius, ep. 4 (silva-tarouca, epistularum 19 = 
Jk 257). if, however, siricius’ letter is less forthcoming about what responsibilities actually were delegated to thessalonica (in 
that he did not mention the role of thessalonica in appeals) and was actually referring not just to the election of bishops but to 
the provisions contained in ambrose’s 378 letter to Gratian and the emperor’s response (see below), then innocent was not mis-
taken in thinking that he was renewing what existed already.

 8 this is why i would reject the position of s. schima, innozenz i. – ein zeitgenosse des Johannes chrysostomus und sein kirch-
enbild, in: Giovanni crisostomo. Oriente e Occidente tra iV e V secolo. XXXiii incontro di studiosi dell’antichità cristiana (roma, 
6–8 maggio 2004) (Studia Ephemeridis Agustinianum 93). rome 2005, 681, who sees ep. 13 as “eigentlicher Gründungsakt des 
Vikariats von thessalonike …”.

 9 innocent i, ep. 13, 2 (silva-tarouca, epistularum 22).
 10 M. Wojtowytsch, Papsttum und konzile von den anfängen bis zu Leo i. (440–461): studien zur entstehung der Überordnung 

des Papstes über konzile (Päpste und Papsttum 17). stuttgart 1981, 211, calls ep. 13 “eine gewisse Präzisierung dieser reichlich 
verschwommenen bevollmächtigung” of ep. 1.

 11 r. Popović, Le christianisme sur le sol de l’illyricum Oriental jusqu’à l’arrivée des slaves. thessalonica 1996, 190, believes 
rufus had been bishop since 407.

 12 innocent i, ep. 13, 3 (silva-tarouca, epistularum 22): Itaque et ex priore nostra epistola, et ex his chartulis, bene recensitis, 
quid agere debeas, recognosce.

 13 innocent i, ep. 13, 2 (silva-tarouca, epistularum 22): … praecessores meos apostolicos imitati …
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could be demonstrated with the archival material from his predecessors. although caspar implied that 
this was not innocent’s first letter to rufus,14 the second explanation seems preferable to me in that we 
do not have to postulate the existence of a missing letter.

Pietri supports the idea that rufus had been a bishop for some time before innocent wrote to him in 
412, but he bases it on different evidence. his position needs to be refuted before we are able to con-
tinue. For him, the letter innocent wrote from ravenna to rufus and the other Macedonian bishops 
(mentioned in epistula 16)15 must be dated prior to 409 or 410, when we know from other sources that 
innocent was in ravenna (and at which time he must have written epistula 16).16 On this basis rufus 
would have been bishop for several years before innocent sent him epistula 13. however, as has been 
argued elsewhere, we need not consider that innocent only visited the emperor honorius in ravenna the 
once.17 there is no good reason to tie epistula 16 to 409 or 410 as innocent might have had cause to 
visit the emperor in the new capital on any number of occasions not recorded for us by the ecclesiastical 
historians. in other words, innocent might not have stayed in ravenna for the entire time between March 
409 and august 410 (between the second embassy to honorius and the sack of rome),18 and his refer-
ence in epistula 16 to having set himself up in ravenna because of the needs of the roman people could 
be to an ongoing period sometime after august 410.19 indeed, Green, following coustant, dates epistula 
16 to 413.20 thus, Pietri’s reason for thinking that rufus must have been bishop for some time before 
innocent sent epistula 13 to him vanishes.21

Jalland had argued that innocent’s letter was a reminder to rufus of what his responsibilities as rome’s 
vicar were. he suggested that “rufus had been disposed to keep matters too much in his own hands, and 
had given occasion for complaint against decisions made in defiance or in ignorance of canon Law.”22 
For him, innocent’s letter functioned as a reprimand, but he could only reach this interpretation by as-
suming that the letter was written after rufus had been in office for some time. if we remove that pre-
sumption then this letter does not have to be seen as a reprimand but may be seen rather as an explana-
tion to rufus as a new bishop about just what his relationship with and delegated responsibilities from 
rome entailed. Gaudemet avoids the question of how long rufus had been bishop before innocent wrote 
this letter to him, and his very point that it “précise le territoire … et les povoirs de l’évêque de 
thessalonique”23 would not be opposed to the argument advanced in this paper.

thus, i agree with Green, that epistula 13 clearly is innocent’s first piece of communication with 
rufus.24 On this reading, rufus did not begin without any responsibilities as vicar for the bishop of rome, 

 14 e. caspar, Geschichte des Papsttums von den anfängen bis zur höhe der Weltherrschaft, i: römische kirche und imperium 
romanum. tübingen 1930, 309, n. 2: “es war nicht der erste brief, denn es wird in c. 3 auf einen früheren, sowie auf ein beige-
fügtes, im römischen archiv durch den Presbyter senecio zusammengestelltes dossier von instruktionen verwiesen.”

 15 innocent i, ep. 16 (PL 20, 519–526 = Jk 299).
 16 c. pietri, roma christiana: recherches sur l’Église de rome, son organisation, sa politique, son idéologie de Miltiade à sixte 

iii (311–440) (Bibliothèque des Écoles françaises d’Athènes et de Rome 224). rome 1976, 1089. he is referring to zosimus, 
historia nea V 45, 5 (ed. F. PaschouD, zosime. histoire nouvelle iii/1: Livre V [Collections des Universités de France]. Paris 
1986, 67) and Orosius, hist. adv. Pag. Vii 39, 2 (ed. k. zanGemeister, Pauli Orosii historiarum adversum Paganos libri Vii ac-
cedit eiusdem Liber apologeticus [Corpus Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum Latinorum 5]. Vienna 1882, 545).

 17 M.r. Green, Pope innocent i: the church of rome in the early Fifth century (dPhil diss) Oxford 1973, 186, n. 58.
 18 zosimus V 45, 5 (67 PaschouD); sozomen, historia ecclesiastica iX 7, 1 (ed. J. biDez, rev. G.c. hansen, sozomenus. kirchen-

geschichte [GCS 4]. berlin 21995, 398); Orosius, hist. adv. pag. Vii 39, 2 (545 zanGemeister).
 19 innocent i, ep. 16 (PL 20, 519).
 20 Green, Pope innocent 49; coustant, epistulae col. 819.
 21 L.-s. le nain de tillemont, Mémoires pour servir à l’histoire ecclésiastique des six premiers siècles 10. brussels 21701–1712, 

829, like Pietri, dated ep. 16 to 409–410, but argued that ep. 13 was innocent’s first to rufus, and so that it had to be dated prior 
to then.

 22 t.G. JallanD, the church and the Papacy: an historical study. London 1944, 273.
 23 J. GauDemet, L’Église dans l’empire romain (iVe–Ve siècles) (Histoire du Droit et des Institutions de l’Église en Occident 3). 

Paris 21989, 405.
 24 Green, Pope innocent 186, n. 58.
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which were only granted to him later, but he was given the privilege of enjoying the same delegated 
authority as had anysius, his predecessor, from the start of his episcopate.

yet, a further objection may be raised: if innocent was conferring upon rufus what anysius had en-
joyed, why are those responsibilities described in more detail in the later letter if he were not receiving 
an augmentation to them? the answer may be quite simple. innocent’s letter to anysius was written when 
innocent was a new bishop. anysius was continuing in office and did not need the new bishop of rome 
to spell out what he himself supposedly knew and exercised already, and innocent did not presume to 
instruct his colleague. however, the roles were reversed in epistula 13. now innocent was the experi-
enced bishop and rufus the nouus episcopus. the bishop of rome felt obliged to explain to the new 
bishop of thessalonica what being a vicar of rome meant. thus, he explained here what he took for 
granted in the earlier letter. even though rufus might have heard anysius describe his own role or could 
read for himself the archival material in thessalonica, which would form the earliest sections of the 
Collectio Thessalonicensis, innocent took the opportunity of making sure that there would be no misun-
derstanding.

another objection that could be raised is that if innocent, because he was new and inexperienced, had 
been mistaken in thinking that anysius had been granted more responsibility as vicar by anastasius and 
siricius, which he was prepared to renew (when in fact he was augmenting those responsibilities), then 
why a decade later did he not correct this? there is any number of possible explanations. For one, in-
nocent might not have wanted to admit his mistake. For another, he probably found that the new arrange-
ment with thessalonica, even if established accidentally, had worked well under anysius and there was 
no reason to revert to what had operated under his predecessors, even when rufus replaced anysius.

if we may assert that innocent did not augment the responsibilities of the bishop of thessalonica as 
vicar during his episcopate but merely defined them for rufus as an incoming bishop, we may turn our 
attention now to just how innocent saw his own ecclesial position with regard to the churches of illyri-
cum Orientale.

rOMe’s authOrity OVer the churches OF iLLyricuM OrientaLe

in commenting upon the authority of a number of bishops of rome of the fourth and fifth centuries, 
innocent included, to appoint bishops of thessalonica as vicars kendrick concluded: “these documents 
shew that the power exercised was founded on the divine commission to Peter.”25 While a number of the 
other roman bishops referred to Peter and sometimes to themselves as his successor with regard to the 
vicariate in illyricum Orientale, such references being typical of the development of roman episcopal 
letters into papal decretals,26 innocent had not, at least not in this letter (nor in the one to anysius).27 
instead, he provided other scriptural reasons that justified the appointment of the bishops of thessal-
onica as vicars or delegates acting on behalf of the bishop of rome. From the hebrew scriptures he 
appealed to ex. 18:21–26, where Moses followed his father-in-law’s advice and appointed others to 
handle minor judicial matters, reserving to himself more important ones.28 From the new testament in-

 25 F.P. kenrick, the Primacy of the apostolic see Vindicated. Philadelphia 1845, 185.
 26 d. Jasper, the beginning of the decretal tradition: Papal Letters from the Origin of the Genre through the Pontificate of stephen 

V, in: d. Jasper – h. Fuhrmann, Papal Letters in the early Middle ages (History of Medieval Canon Law). Washington, d.c. 
2001, 15.

 27 e.g., innocent i, ep. 25, 2 (r. cabié, La lettre du Pape innocent ier a décentius de Gubbio [19 mars 416]. texte critique, traduc-
tion et commentaire. Louvain 1973, 18). schima, innozenz 682, calls innocent’s reference to ex. “eigene abendlandbezogene 
Version der Petrusdoktrin”. What innocent provided was an argument any metropolitan, primate or patriarch (to use modern terms) 
could have employed within his own area of responsibility. Of itself there was nothing Petrine (in the sense of universal) about 
innocent’s claim, although it is not excluded. nonetheless, i take the scriptural references as reinforcing a patriarch’s rights over 
other bishops in his patriarchate, not the roman bishop’s supposed rights over the whole church.

 28 On the significance of the apostles as successors of Moses in early christian literature see a.M. Javierre, el tema literario de la 
sucesion en el Judaismo helenismo y cristianismo primitivo (Bibliotheca Theologica Salesiana 1/1). zurich 1963, 404, n. 39.
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nocent could point to the decision of the twelve to appoint assistants from among their disciples (suis 
discipluis) to handle the other matters and needs of the community (acts 6: 1–6), as well as to the deci-
sion of Paul to leave titus behind in crete to care for things there (tit. 1:5) and the instructions Paul 
wrote to timothy to manage affairs in asia (1 tim. 1:3, 18–19).29 kendrick was wrong to include in-
nocent as among those who appealed to Peter when discussing their responsibilities for illyricum Orien-
tale.

What is particularly interesting, beside the omission of any Petrine reference, is the use of acts 6. 
there was a strong and widespread tradition within the early christian churches that identified the 
seven men, including stephen, chosen in acts 6 to this ministry of service as the first deacons.30 Wheth-
er the author of acts was describing the institution of the office of deacons or not is another question,31 
but certainly by innocent’s time this passage was understood widely that way. deacons were an inferior 
and subordinate class of clergy to bishops. the none too subtle point that could be read into innocent’s 
statement is that he viewed the relationship between himself and the bishop of thessalonica who was to 
exercise rome’s responsibilities over the other bishops of illyricum Orientale as similar to that between 
a bishop and one of his deacons. the ecclesiology here is not one of episcopal collegiality but one of 
subordinate hierarchy. yet, it should not be taken as a statement that some bishops are superior to other 
bishops in all things.

he was referring specifically to the developing rights of metropolitan bishops to oversee certain ac-
tivities within the churches of their prouinciae (such as the overseeing the election of new bishops, with 
what amounts to a right of veto over the appointment of new bishops within the province), and the rights 
of a select few bishops (rome, antioch, and alexandria) to an authority over several provinces, which 
the ecumenical synod of nicaea had recognised less than a century earlier.32 L’huillier argues persua-
sively that canon 6 of nicaea ought not to be understood as referring to any rights of these three bishops 
over metropolitans within their traditional areas of responsibility, but to the fact that these three were 
each the sole metropolitan over several provinces, representing an arrangement that predated diocletian.33 
however, very quickly, the canon was taken as endorsing a suprametropolitan (if we may use this term 
for what would later come to be called patriarchal) status for these three as other metropolitans emerged 
within those areas.34 nedungatt makes the point that even as rome’s suprametropolitan prerogatives 
 29 innocent i, ep. 13.1 (silva-tarouca, epistularum 21).
 30 irenaeus, adv. haer. i 26, 3 (ed. a. rousseau, irénée de Lyon. contre les hérésies: Livre i [SC 264]. Lyon 22006, 348), iii 12, 10 

(ed. a. rousseau – l. Doutreleau, irénée de Lyon. contre les hérésies: Livre iii [SC 211]. Lyon 22002, 224), iV 15, 1 (ed. a. 
rousseau – b. hemmerDinGer – c. mercier – l. Doutreleau, irénée de Lyon. contre les hérésies: Livre iV [SC 100]. Lyon 22006, 
550); Ps.-tertullian, adv. omnes haer. i 6 (ed. a. kroymann, Quinti septimi Florentis tertulliani Opera ii [Corpus Christianorum 
Series Latina 2]. turnhout 1954, 1402); eusebius, historia ecclesiastica ii 1, 1 (ed. e. schwartz, eusebius Werke. die kirchen-
geschichte [GCS 6]. berlin 21999, 102), iii 29, 1 (260 schwartz), Vi 43, 11 (618 schwartz) – which may be evidence that by 
the time of cornelius the number of deacons might have been fixed at seven in the church of rome in imitation of acts 6; Jerome, 
epp. 146, 1–2 (ed. i. hilberG, hieronymus. epistularum iii: epistulae cXXi–cLiV [Corpus Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum Lati-
norum 56/1]. Vienna 21996, 308–312); 147, 4 (319 hilberG); augustine, tract. in ioh. 109, 5 (ed. d.r. Willems, sancti aurelii 
augustini in iohannis euangelium tractatus cXXiV [Corpus Christianorum Series Latina 36]. turnhout 1954, 621). cf. John 
chrysostom, hom. in acta apost. 14, 3 (PG 60, 116–117).

 31 see e.P. echlin, the deacon in the church: Past and Future. new york 1971, 6–8; J.M. barnett, the diaconate: a Full and 
equal Order. new york 1981, 27–31; J.e. Olson, One Ministry Many roles: deacons and deaconesses through the centuries. 
st. Louis 1992, 24; G. hammann, die Geschichte der christlichen diakonie: Praktizierte nächstenliebe von der antike bis zur 
reformationszeit. Göttingen 2003, 24–27.

 32 council of nicaea i, can. 4 and 6 (ed. G. alberiGo, the Oecumenical councils from nicaea i to nicaea ii [325–787] [Corpus 
Christianorum, Conciliorum Oecumenicorum Generaliumque Decreta 1]. turnhout 2006, 21–23). see h. chaDwick, Faith and 
Order at the council of nicaea: a note on the background of the sixth canon. Harvard Theological Review 53 (1960) 171–195. 
i. Ortiz de urbina, nicée et constantiniple. Paris 1963, 102, notes that nicaea acknowledged rome’s rights over Latium and 
probably southern italy, not the whole church. d.h. Marot, note sur la Pentarchie. Irénikon 32 (1959) 436 states that rome’s 
authority was over italy. no mention is made at the time of nicaea to illyricum.

 33 On diocletian’s arrangement see: a.h.M. jones, the Later roman empire 284–602. Oxford 1964, 883–884.
 34 P. l’huillier, the church of the ancient councils: the disciplinary Work of the First Four ecumenical councils. crestwood, 

n.y. 1996, 46–48. cf. chaDwick, the council of nicaea 190, who thinks of the canon affirming the rights of alexandria over 
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developed, they were exercised differently between italia suburbicaria, italia annonaria, and the rest of 
the West.35 it was this latter status and its responsibility, in its developing suprametropolitan manifesta-
tion, that innocent was delegating, in part, to rufus. in many matters for the management of their own 
church, each bishop was indeed the equal of every other, and in being metropolitan over their own prov-
ince, each metropolitan bishop had their rights preserved, but in exercising some of rome’s particular 
responsibilities for matters between the provinces of illyricum Orientale, the bishop of thessalonica was 
answerable to innocent.

if it were true that an integrated ecclesial structure (in the sense of there being metropolitans) devel-
oped in illyricum only late in the fourth century as Green argues, it was certainly there by the time this 
letter was written.36 Perhaps it developed a little earlier in the fourth century, not long after nicaea. as 
many as half the approximately ninety-four bishops (the nicenes) who assembled at serdica in 343 to 
support the rehabilitation of athanasius might have been from illyricum.37 even though thessalonica 
was noted in the canons of that synod as a great city (with the problem that it was attracting non-incar-
dinated clergy), there is no mention of any metropolitan status.38 the appeals canons from serdica, 
whereby a bishop judged by a provincial synod of bishops may appeal to rome (or the judges themselves 
may appeal) for a determination as to whether a new trial, with bishops from a neighbouring province, 
should be held or not, are interesting.39 Perhaps, given that the Greek text refers to the ἐπίσκοπος τῆς 
μητροπόλεως,40 by the time of serdica metropolitan bishops had been appointed in the various prov-
inces of illyricum, over which the church of rome presided as suprametropolitan. Whatever the under-
standing of serdica argued for in later centuries,41 it would appear that the provisions were intended to 
apply only to that area over which the bishop of rome exercised his suprametropolitan supervision and 
not to the universal church.42

this suprametropolitan structure did not develop smoothly it would seem. From canon 2 of the coun-
cil of constantinople in 381 we see a concept of the churches of the several provinces that formed a 

the metropolitan of Libya. Possibly for the same reason, b. daly, Primacy and collegiality in the Fourth century: a note of 
apostolic canon 34. The Jurist 68 (2008) 9–10, refers to those mentioned in can. 34 of apostolic canons (ed. MetzGer, Les 
constitutions apostoliques iii [SC 336]. Lyon 1987, 284–285) and in canon 6 of nicaea i as primates rather than simply as met-
ropolitans.

 35 G. neDunGatt, the Patriarchal Ministry in the church of the third Millennium. The Jurist 61 (2001) 11–12. cf. a. Garuti, il 
papa patriarca d’occidente? studio storico-dottrinale. bologna 1990; P. Loiacono, il Pontefice Patriarca d’Occidente, in: incontro 
fra canoni d’oriente e d’occidente, iii (atti del congresso internazionale, bari 23–29 settembre 1991), ed. r. coppola. bari 1994, 
135–156.

 36 Green, Pope innocent 42. For an overview of early christianity in this area see Popović, christianisme sur le sol de l’illyricum.
 37 For the date of 343 see: t.G. elliott, the date of the council of serdica. The Ancient History Bulletin 2/3 (1988) 65–72; t.d. 

barnes, athanasius and constantius: theology and Politics in the constantinian empire. cambridge, Mass. 1993, 71; Popović, 
christianisme 153; h. hess, the early development of canon Law and the council of serdica (Oxford Early Christian Studies 
22). Oxford 2002, 39. On the number of illyrian bishops see: a.L. FeDer, studien zu hilarius von Poitiers ii (Sitzungsberichte 
der kaiserlichen Akademie der Wissenschaften in Wien, phil.-hist. Klasse 166/5). Vienna 1910, 63–70; L.W. barnarD, the coun-
cil of serdica 343 a.d. sofia 1983, 56–58; hess, early development 101–102; L. ayres, nicaea and its Legacy: an approach 
to Fourth-century trinitarian theology. Oxford 2004, 123.

 38 hess, early development 224 (canon 20 in the Latin version), 238 (canon 16 in the Greek version), 252 (canon 21 in the 
theodosian text).

 39 hess, early development 212, 214–216, 222–224 (canons 3b and c, 4, 7 and 17 in the Latin version), 226–228, 236 (canons 3b 
and c, 4, 5, and 14 in the Greek version), 242–244, 252 (canons 4, 5, 6, 7 and 18 in the theodosian text). see s.n. troianos, 
der apostolische stuhl im früh- und mittelbyzantinischen kanonischen recht, in: il primato del vescovo di roma nel primo mil-
lennio: richerche e testimonianze. atti del symposio storico-teologico roma, 9–13 Ottobre 1989 (Collana Atti e Documenti 4), 
ed. M. Maccarrone. città del Vaticano 1991, 245–259.

 40 hess, early development 236 (canon 14 in the Greek version), 252 (canon 18 in the theodosian text). even the Latin text of 
canon 9b (hess, early development 216) (about episcopal journeys to the imperial court) refers to the bishop qui in maxima 
ciuitate, id est metropolis …

 41 hess, the early development 179–200, for an assessment of the various interpretations of these canons.
 42 b. dupuy, Les appels de l’Orient à rome du concile de nicée au concile de chalcédoine. Istina 32 (1987) 369. however, when 

he discusses illyricum in particular, he considers it to be a “région orientale intermédaire” rather than a part of the West.
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civil diocese being grouped as a unit, the ἐπαρχίας, some of which had an acknowledged head (like 
alexandria for egypt and antioch for Oriens) and others of which (like asia, Pontus, and thrace) did 
not. in contrast with nicaea, it would seem by the time of constantinople, the bishops of rome, alex-
andria, and antioch, were indeed the metropolitans of other metropolitans.43 the thrust of the canon was 
to restrict the activity of the leading bishop of an eparchy to within his own area.44 socrates describes 
this move by the council as the appointment of patriarchs, although that may be an anachronistic ap-
plication of the title,45 yet it is appropriate to describe the authority of these four bishops (if we include 
the church of constantinople) as proto-patriarchal, if not simply as patriarchal, in that it is an authority 
that is wider than a metropolitan’s but not universal.

the documents in theodoret associated with an episcopal synod in illyricum and the information sent 
by the emperors and the synod itself to the bishops of asia46 are highly contentious with regard to 
whether such a gathering even took place, its date, and whether or not ambrose attended.47 no matter 
their authenticity, they contain nothing that reveals the existence of a metropolitan structure throughout 
illyricum.

there were metropolitan bishops throughout illyricum Orientale by the time of innocent; these are 
the primates, among whom rufus was to be first.48 the imprecise use of terms by innocent needs to be 
noted. surely he was calling primates those whom the council of nicaea had spoken of as the metro-
politan bishop in each province. this suggests that the precise distinctions between metropolitans, pri-
mates, and patriarchs, which would become characteristic among the episcopal hierarchy later, was not 
firmly in place at this time, at least in innocent’s mind, although the basic concept of a hierarchy among 
bishops was.

the more immediate context for understanding rome’s relationship with the churches of illyricum 
Orientale as exemplified in the letters of the Collectio Thessalonicensis comes from epistula 13 in the 
Collectio Avellana, a rescript from Gratian to aquilinus, the vicar of rome,49 written in late 378 or very 
early in 379.50 the emperor’s rescript was in response to a letter from a synod of bishops, which had met 

 43 Ortiz De urbina, nicée et constantinople 213–216.
 44 council of constantinople i, can. 2 (i 65 alberiGo). there is no mention of rome. rather than argue that this was an implicit 

recognition of rome’s universal (i.e. non-geographically limited) authority, it seems more likely that what was happening in the 
West was of little concern to the bishops at the council. see k.J. hefele, a history of the council of the church from the 
Original documents, vol. ii: a.d. 326–a.d. 429 (trans. h.n. Oxenham). edinburgh 1894, 354–356.

 45 socrates scholasticus V 8, 13–20 (ed. G.c. hansen, socrates scholasticus. historia ecclesiastica [GCS 1]. berlin 1995, 280–
281).

 46 theodoret, historia ecclesiastica iV 7, 1 – iV 9, 9 (ed. L. parmentier, rev. f. scheiDweiler – G.c. hansen, theodoretus cyri. 
kirchengeschichte [GCS 5]. berlin 31998, 220–227).

 47 J. zeiller, Les origines chrétiennes dans les provinces danubiennes de l’empire romain (Bibliothèque des écoles françaises 
d’Athènes et de Rome 112). Paris 1918, 308–343; J.-r. Palanque, saint ambrose et l’empire romain. contribution à l’histoire 
des rapports de l’Église et l’État à la fin du quatrième siècle. Paris 1933, 496–499; r. Gryson, scolies ariennes sur le concile 
d’aquilée (SC 267). Paris 1980, 107–121, emend the imperial authors in order to redate this synod from 375 to 378–379, at which 
time ambrose could have been in sirmium for the episcopal ordination of anemius, as recorded in Paulinus, Vita ambr. 11, 1–2 
(M. PelleGrino, Vita sancti ambrosi [Verba Seniorum n.s. 1]. rome 1961, 64). G. barDy, sur un synode de l’illyricum (375). 
Bulletin d’ancienne littérature et d’archéologie chrétienne 2 (1912) 259–274; n.b. Mclynn, ambrose of Milan: church and 
court in a christian capital (The Transformation of the Classical Heritage 22). berkeley 1994, 92–94 and d.h. Williams, am-
brose of Milan and the end of the nicene-arian conflicts (Oxford Early Christian Studies 56). Oxford 1995, 123–126, either 
reject or seriously doubt the authenticity of these documents in theodoret and therefore ambrose’s participation in any such 
synod. Williams, ambrose of Milan 126, 128, 141–142, thinks that ambrose met Gratian in sirmium in 378 (though not in con-
nection with the 375 ordination, at which he was probably not in attendance), while G. Gottlieb, ambrosius von Mailand und 
kaiser Gratian (Hypomnemata. Untersuchungen zur Antike und zu ihrem Nachleben 40). Göttingen 1973, 48 and Mclynn, 
 ambrose of Milan 100, do not.

 48 innocent i, ep. 13,3 (22 silva-tarouca): … et inter ipsos primates primus …
 49 On this office see: jones, Later roman empire 47.
 50 Gratian, ep. ad aquilinum (ed. O. Günther, epistulae imperatorum pontificum aliorum inde ab a. cccLXVii usque ad a. 

dLiii datae avellana quae dicitur collectio, 2 vols [Corpus Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum Latinorum 35]. Vienna 1895, 54–58). 
see k.M. GirarDet, Gericht über den bischof von rom. Historische Zeitschrift 259 (1994) 1–38. it is to be dated after cod. 
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in rome under damasus, requesting imperial recognition of and assistance for executing an ecclesiasti-
cal judicial system for hearing cases against clergy and bishops,51 as an extension of an imperial law of 
376, by which ecclesiastical matters were to be heard by ecclesiastical diocesan courts, and of another 
imperial instruction.52 the examples offered in the synodal letter, whereby bishops judged by other bish-
ops, are restricted to italy (where damasus was involved) and africa (where there is no mention of the 
roman bishop).53 the synod asked for imperial force to be used to remove bishops who have been 
 deposed or to force reluctant bishops to appear in rome. Further, it asked that bishops in more remote 
areas be accused before their metropolitan bishop or, in the case of metropolitans themselves, by rome 
or its delegates. a condemned bishop was to have the right to appeal an unfavourable decision to rome 
or to a panel of at least fifteen neighbouring bishops. 54 a number of scholars believe that ambrose was 
in attendance at this roman synod, that he was the author of the synodal letter, and that he delivered it 
to Gratian at sirmium.55

While the synod had asked this judicial arrangement for the churches of their own region, viz., the 
praetorian prefecture of italy, illyricum and africa,56 the emperor granted it for that prefecture and for 
that of Gaul (Gaul, spain and britain) as well.57 i accept the preference of Liebeschuetz and hill for 
understanding in longinquioribus partibus as referring to remote parts of the prefectures, like illyricum 
Orientate, rather than to the eastern parts of the empire.58 in this i agree with the understanding of anas-
tos that the roman synod and Gratian’s legislation dealt only with the West.59 this legislation expressed 
one key aspect of rome’s patriarchal authority, which was it role in appeals. it is to be noted that  illyricum 
was part of the West at this time. Liebeschuetz and hill speak of this as an extension of rome’s 
jurisdiction,60 but, while that might be true with regard to northern italy,61 perhaps another way of un-
derstanding it is to see it as the legislative realisation of rome’s long-held claims to a primacy over the 
churches within the prefecture.62

theod. XVi 6, 2 of October 377 (referred to in the synodal letter to the emperors – ambrose, ep. extra coll. 7.7 [ed. M. zelzer, 
sancti ambrosi Opera X: epistulae et acta iii: epistularum Liber decimus, epistulae extra collectionem, Gesta concilii aqui-
leiensis (Corpus Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum Latinorum 82/3). Vienna 1982, 194]) and, given its addresses were Gratian and 
Valentinian, and that the response (ep. 13) is from those same emperors, before the appointment of theodosius as emperor in 
January 379.

 51 ambrose, ep. extra coll. 7 (191–197 zelzer).
 52 cod. theod. XVi 2, 23. the law of 376 did not provide any mechanism for the implementation of decisions of ecclesiastical 

courts nor recognise any system for dealing with inter-church disputes. Further, it seems that an imperial directive had granted 
damasus and his episcopal colleagues the responsibility of investigating other bishops (ambrose, ep. extra coll. 7, 2–4 [192–194 
zelzer]). For more on the history of episcopal courts see J. harries, Law and empire in Late antiquity. cambridge 1999, 191–
211.

 53 ambrose, ep. extra coll. 7, 5–8 (194–195 zelzer).
 54 ambrose, ep. extra coll. 7, 9 (195–196 zelzer).
 55 Mclynn, ambrose of Milan 91; t.d. barnes, ambrose and Gratian. Antiquitè Tardive 7 (1999) 169; J.h.W.G. Liebeschuetz – c. 

hill, ambrose of Milan: Political Letters and speeches (Translated Texts for Historians 43). Liverpool 2005, 11, 246. they argue 
that after the roman synod ambrose went to sirmium in the summer of 378 bearing the synodal letter, where he joined in the 
episcopal ordination of anemius, and was asked by Gratian to write de fide. Williams, ambrose of Milan 138, 159, does not 
consider ambrose in relation to the roman synod.

 56 ambrose, ep. extra coll. 7, 9 (195–196 zelzer).
 57 Gratian, ep. ad aquilinum 10–12 (57–58 Günther).
 58 Liebeschuetz – hill, ambrose of Milan 245. Pietri, roma christiana 741–748, does not mention bishops from the eastern empire. 

cf. Mclynn, ambrose of Milan 91.
 59 M.V. anastos, constantinople and rome: a survey of the relations between the byzantine and the roman churches, in: iDem, 

aspects of the Mind of byzantium: Political theory, theology, and ecclesiastical relations with the see of rome, ed. s. Vryonis 
jr – n. GooDhue. aldershot 2001, 11.

 60 Liebeschuetz – hill, ambrose of Milan 245.
 61 the question of rome’s jurisdiction over Milan and the north before 379 is beyond the scope of this paper. On christianity in 

northern italy at this time see r. Lizzi, ambrose’s contemporaries and the christianization of northern italy. JRSt 80 (1990) 
156–173.

 62 the fact that the synod made no claims over the prefecture of Gaul is interesting and in need of explanation. if ambrose  attended 
this synod in rome, some explanation as to why he agreed with this recognition of rome’s local primacy needs to be offered. 
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by 405, in the second sirmondian constitution of honorius to hadrianus, the praetorian prefect of 
italy and africa, the rescript of Gratian about using imperial authority to remove deposed bishops was 
repeated, but without any reference to the authority of the roman bishop over other bishops in the West.63 
a version of this law is also in the theodosian code, again without the reference to rome’s authority.64 
the position of Liebeschuetz and hill that what damasus sought to impose never became the regular 
practice, as witnessed by ambrose’s more dynamic involvement in illyricum and the lack of legislative 
repetition of the relevant part of Gratian’s rescript seems sound.65

even though innocent did not use the term patriarch, there is a consistency in the evidence from the 
time of nicaea until innocent for us to conclude that the roman bishops saw their authority over other 
bishops as geographically limited, and which can be described appropriately using the later term patri-
archal.66 but what of epistula 24 from innocent to alexander, bishop of antioch?67 is this not an exam-
ple of rome’s claim to universal not just patriarchal authority in the early fifth century, as some claim?68 
i shall deal with this letter in some detail on another occasion, but suffice it here to say that innocent 
was not delegating or attempting to delegate some of his own responsibilities to his antiochene coun-
terpart, but was reminding him of what nicaea had determined already and offering him roman encour-
agement to resolve the situation in cyprus.69

caspar saw alexander as rome’s “Mittelsmann,” a term found in another letter from innocent about 
alexander,70 and which caspar equated with the role played by thessalonica in relation to rome, for he 
saw epistula 24 as the application of the Western decretal practice to the east.71 however, the contexts 
of epistulae 21 and 24 are different, in that, while in the former acacius of beroea, who had been ex-
communicated by rome for his part in the exile of John chrysostom,72 did employ alexander, his met-
ropolitan, as mediator, in the latter there is no indication that antioch was to report to rome about any-
thing. to be sure, caspar argued, and has been endorsed by Wojtowytsch, that innocent avoided the use 
of the imperative in writing to alexander and that it was part of a long-term plan (“ein fernes ziel”) to 
win influence (“einfluß”) over the dynamics of ecclesiastical politics in the east and to counter the 
hostility of constantinople (brought about by the exile of John chrysostom) by supporting antioch.73 

Liebeschuetz – hill, ambrose of Milan 248, speak of damasus’ vision of “universal jurisdiction of the papacy”, yet their argu-
ments are about a primacy limited to two prefectures (on the limited reading of in longinquioribus partibus).

 63 constitutiones sirmondianae 2 (codex theodosianus i [ed. P. krueGeri – th. Mommsen]. hildesheim 1990, 908–909). On the 
sirmondian constitutions see M. Vessey, the Origins of the collectio sirmondiana: a new Look at the evidence, in: the theo-
dosian code: studies in the imperial Law of Late antiquity, ed. J. harries – i. WooD. London 1993, 187–199. J.F. Matthews, 
Laying down the Law: a study of the theodosian code. new haven – London 2000, 131, surprisingly says that Gratian’s law 
is now lost.

 64 cod. theod. XVi 2, 35 (not XVi 2, 25 as reported by Liebeschuetz – hill, ambrose of Milan 247, n. 4).
 65 Liebeschuetz – hill, ambrose of Milan 247–248.
 66 neDunGatt, Patriarchal Ministry 5–6, 12–13, 15–16.
 67 innocent i, ep. 24 (PL 20, 547–551 = Jk 310).
 68 e.G. Weltin, the ancient Popes (The Popes Through History 2). Westminster, Md 1964: “to reward antioch he [innocent] made 

it a vicariate … alexander should act as the Pope’s spokesman, his mediator, his middleman in the whole east the same way 
rufus did in illyricum.”

 69 innocent i, ep. 24, 1 (PL 20, 547–548). see r. schieffer, der Papst als Patriarch von rom, in: il primato del vescovo di roma 
nel primo millennio: richerche e testimonianze. atti del symposio storico-teologico roma, 9–13 Ottobre 1989 (Collana Atti e 
Documenti 4), ed. M. Maccarrone. città del Vaticano 1991, 442; V. peri, La chiesa di roma e le missioni “ad gentes” (sec. 
Viii–iX), in: il primato del vescovo di roma nel primo millennio: richerche e testimonianze 600.

 70 innocent i, ep. 21 (PL 20, 544 = Jk 307): … apud mediatorem nostrum amabilem Alexandrum …
 71 caspar, Geschichte des Papsttums 322: “sie bedeutete eine angleichung an das dekretalenformular, welches das Papsttum im 

eigenen abendländischen bereich ausgebildet hatte, und welches innocenz i. jüngst auch auf den Verkehr mit dem östlichen 
Vorposten römischer Obödienz, thessalonich, angewendet hatte, dessen bischof er gleichfalls als seinen ‘Mittelsmann’ (intercessor) 
bezeichnete.”

 72 Palladius, Vita chrysos. 20, 433–437 (ed. a.-M. MalinGrey – P. leclercq, Palladios. dialogue sur la vie de Jean chrysostome, 
t. 1 [SC 341]. Lyon 1988, 430–432).

 73 caspar, Geschichte des Papsttums 324: “so meldet ein Meister politischer taktik ansprüche an, indem er sie zunächst unauffäl-
lig einfließen läßt; blieb der Widerspruch aus – und wie sollte er im vorliegenden Falle, bei so reichlich und in verbindlichsten 
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One may certainly agree that rome was indeed attempting to increase its influence and to make its 
opinion indispensable among the major eastern bishops, yet this does not mean that we should see epis-
tula 24 as “dekretalenmäßig”74 (for it is not even a primitive form of the later binding, authoritative 
statements rome would make to its enquiring suffragans), nor see innocent believing that he had any 
jurisdiction over antioch. What we find in the letter is consistent with an interpretation of innocent see-
ing himself as the leading patriarch, whose opinion was going to be sought and respected by the other 
patriarchs, but who did not issue them with decrees. as Pietri rightly expresses it, this was an invitation 
from innocent to alexander, not a directive. it was nicaea that gave antioch its authority over the civil 
diocese, not rome.75

While my colleague, bronwen neil, points to statements in Liber pontificalis, which indicate that 
innocent and his predecessor siricius had issued decrees for the universal church, and that rufinus’ 
translation of the epistola clementis ad iacobum reinforced notions of papal primacy,76 it must be re-
membered that Liber pontificalis may well reflect later understandings of roman ecclesial authority than 
that of the early fifth century itself and that rufinus might have been asserting roman primacy within 
the prefecture, where the prestige of Milan had eclipsed it in recent decades, rather than as a universal 
reality.

resPOnsibiLites OF the PaPaL Vicar in thessaLOnica

innocent described the geographic extent of rufus’ delegated responsibility: over the churches found 
in achaea, thessaly, Old and new epirus, crete, Mediterranean dacia, dacia ripensis, Moesia, darda-
nia, and Praevalitana.77 these provinces, together with Macedonia, constituted the two civil dioceses of 
Macedonia and dacia, which now formed the prefecture of illyricum Orientale.78 Green has suggested 
that the province of Macedonia was not mentioned because it was the province over which rufus was 
metropolitan.79 One should be clear, rome was not creating rufus as metropolitan by this letter, but 
rather authorising him to act as metropolitan of the metropolitans, so to speak, a position held by the 
bishop of rome but delegated to a great extent to anysius and rufus.80

it was stated above that in the administration of their own church there was equality among bishops. 
innocent accepted this and referred to it in epistula 13 to rufus. he commented that the primacy rufus 

Formen gespendetem Preise des Petrusstuhls von antiochia, wachgerufen werden – dann mochte man der günstigen Gelegenheit 
einer künftigen stunde harren, um schrittweise weiterzukommen mit der erhöhung der römischen kathedri Petri über die gesam-
ten kirchen des erdkreises.” Wojtowytsch, Papsttum und konzile 225.

 74 caspar, Geschichte des Papsttums 323.
 75 Pietri, roma christiana 1327–1328.
 76 b. neil, rufinus’ translation of the epistola ad iacobum. Augustinianum 43 (2003) 32–33. Liber pontificalis 40 and 42 (ed. L. 

duchesne, Le Liber pontificalis. texte, introduction et commentaire, i. Paris 1952, 216, 220). M. humphries, rufinus’s eusebius: 
translation, continuation, and edition in the Latin ecclesiastical history. Journal of Early Christian Studies 16 (2008) 145, n. 
10, is incorrect in asserting that rufinus’ activity was in support of anastasius’ assistance to John chrysostom, since it was actu-
ally innocent’s assistance.

 77 innocent i, ep. 13, 2 (21–22 silva-tarouca): … per Achaiae, Thessaliae, Epiri veteris, Epiri nova, (et) Cretae, Daciae Mediter-
ranea, Daciae Ripensis, Moesiae, Dardaniae et Praevali ecclesias … . For a brief summary of the contents of the letter see 
Wojtowytsch, Papsttum und konzile 212.

 78 notitia dignitatum, Orientis 3, 4–19 (O. seeck, notitia dignitatum accedunt notitia urbis constantinopolitanae et Latercula 
provinciarum. berlin 1876) notes that Macedonia primus belonged to the diocese of Macedonia while Macedonia salutaris was 
split between the two dioceses. On the notitia and the importance of matters in illyricum for interpreting it see P. brennan, the 
notitia dignitatum. Entretiens sur l’antiquité classique 12 (1996) 147–178; P. brennan, the user’s Guide to the notitia digni-
tatum. Antichthon 32 (1998) 34–49.

 79 Green, Pope innocent 46.
 80 thus, i would qualify the statement of b. stuDer, Les pontifes romains de sirice à Léo le grand, in: initiation aux Pères de l’Église 

iV. du concile de nicée (325) au concile de chalcédoine (451). Les Pères latins, ed. a. di berarDino. Paris 1986, 741, that the 
bishop of thessalonica “il considère celui-ci comme vicaire du pontife romain et métropolite des évêques illyriens.” although 
innocent’s language was not precise, rufus was more than simply a metropolitan (as the term is understood today).
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was to exercise on rome’s behalf must not compromise the primacy other metropolitans held within 
their own prouinciae.81 One may take it that innocent himself saw his own position also as not compro-
mising the position of metropolitan bishops within their own areas of responsibility.

in the middle section of the letter innocent emphasised that rufus was not entitled to the delegated 
responsibility enjoyed by anysius simply because he was the new bishop of thessalonica. What had 
been granted supposedly to acholius and anysius was pro eorum meritis.82 as Macdonald has pointed 
out: “the Pope made it clear that rufus derived his special authority not from apostolic foundation, nor 
from the civil position of thessalonica, but from rome.”83 there is no mention of rufus’ merits having 
been tested by several years to warrant innocent granting him the same position as his predecessors in 
thessalonica had enjoyed. so it would seem, if we accept this as his first letter to rufus soon after the 
latter’s election, that innocent was indeed making him vicar though his merits were untried. this leads 
to the conclusion that, even if innocent would not admit it, the office of vicar now was becoming tied 
to the office of bishop of thessalonica. Of course, innocent wanted to stress that the position was en-
tirely a gift and should not be expected or presumed; it was apostolicae sedis fauore.84

One should note that, while in the western Mediterranean a reference to the apostolic nature of the 
roman church did distinguish it from all others since it had two apostles exercising their ministry and 
dying there, it was less than accurate for the bishop of rome to describe his church as the apostolic see 
when communicating with some churches further east. indeed, the church in thessalonica had been 
founded by Paul (acts 17:1–8), and it had just as much right to describe itself as an apostolic see.

how was rufus to care for the churches of the prefecture and act on behalf of the metropolitan of 
metropolitans yet not denigrate the authority and position of the metropolitans? towards the end of the 
letter innocent explained just what delegated authority was being granted to rufus, which was the 
equivalent, i have argued, to the omnia granted in his letter to anysius. While siricius had asked any-
sius only to act in the bishop of rome’s place in giving approval to the election of new bishops, what 
innocent envisaged was the role of appeal judge. not only was rufus the conduit through whom matters 
that needed rome’s involvement were to be channelled, but he was to be the one to determine what was 
serious or important enough to be sent to rome and what could he could handle himself.85 One presumes 
that innocent was not motivated by a desire to decrease the number of appeals to rome but rather by a 
desire to have them handled more expeditiously by someone with better local knowledge.

indeed, one could argue that while siricius only had limited expectations with regard to illyricum, 
innocent could well have believed that Gratian’s rescript of 378 was still very much in force and that 
every effort needed to be made to ensure that it continued to be in force. in reality, i am arguing, unbe-
known to himself, innocent was trying to revive not perpetuate damasus’ vision.

innocent explained to rufus that if the nature of the business demanded it then he could form a 
panel of bishops, if he so wished, to assist him in his deliberations. this recalls the roman synod and 
Gratian’s rescript, which suggests that the very establishment of the vicariate in illyricum had been a 
way of implementing that rescript. they needed to be individuals of sound faith and impartial judgement, 
but the decision as to whether or not a case needed such a collegiate investigation was left entirely with 
rufus himself.86

 81 innocent i, ep. 13, 3 (22 silva-tarouca): … saluo earum primatu …
 82 innocent i, ep. 13, 2 (22 silva-tarouca).
 83 J. MacDonalD, Who instituted the Papal Vicariate of thessalonica? in: studia Patristica iV. Papers presented to the 3rd international 

conference on Patristic studies, Oxford 1959, ed. F.L. cross (TU 79). berlin 1961, 482.
 84 innocent i, ep. 13, 3 (22 silva-tarouca).
 85 innocent i, ep. 13, 3 (22 silva-tarouca): … quicquid eos ad nos necesse fuerit mittere, non sine tuo postulent arbitratu. Ita enim 

aut per tuam experientiam quicquid illud est finietur; aut tuo consilio ad nos usque perveniendum esse mandamus.
 86 innocent i, ep. 13, 3 (22 silva-tarouca): … ut cum aliqua ecclesiastica ratio vel in tua vel in memoratis provinciis agitanda 

cognoscendaque fuerit, quos velis episcoporum socios quibuscumque de ecclesiis assumas tecum, quorum et fide et moderatione 
quidquid necessitas causave flagitaverit, optimus dirigas arbiter, et praecipuus, quippe a nobis lectus, definias intercessor.
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What constitutes the ecclesiastical business that would come before rufus in his capacity as represent-
ing the bishop of rome was not spelt out in detail by innocent. One may assume that it would have 
envisaged incidents where a dispute was between a bishop and his metropolitan, or between metropoli-
tans, or about a metropolitan in his own church. these were the kinds of disputes that one once would 
have brought to a regular synod of bishops, but it seems here that innocent was spelling out more than 
the fact that rufus was to preside over such synods. even though regular, those synods might not have 
been frequent enough for the kinds of problems that innocent imagined would need to be handled. Per-
haps innocent was indicating that matters that could not be resolved at a synod were to be decided upon 
by rufus. One could imagine further that cases that were to involve the bishop of thessalonica himself 
as a party might have been the appropriate sort to send on to rome. to resolve that question one needs 
to consider how rufus operated, and discussion of later interactions between rufus and innocent will be 
the subject of a further paper in this series.

threats tO rOMe: MiLan Or cOnstantinOPLe?

is there any evidence to reach the conclusion, as seppelt, Jones, and schima do for example, that 
innocent appointed rufus to this position because of encroachments by constantinople on rome’s in-
terests in illyricum Orientale?87 One need only posit such a belief if one believes that innocent was ex-
tending something more to rufus than he had to anysius, as seppelt does. if, on the other hand, we 
conclude that what innocent indicated to rufus was only a more explicit version of what he had already 
granted anysius, and if we accept that anysius was designated as vicar in illyricum Orientale because 
innocent thought he was replicating what had been granted to recent bishops of thessalonica by his 
predecessors like damasus and siricius, and if we understand that at that time of the initial establishment 
of the vicariate it was the fear of Milan usurping rome’s position in illyricum Orientale rather than 
constantinople, as scholars like Greenslade, Macdonald, Green, and Pietri have suggested,88 then con-
stantinople need not be the decisive factor behind this move.89

Once the vicariate had been established it could be used to preserve rome’s prerogatives against any 
future encroachments, whether from Milan, constantinople, or elsewhere, even if, during innocent’s time, 
Milan and constantinople were not involving themselves in ecclesiastical affairs in illyricum Orientale. 
the evidence for the kind of activity that would be discussed at the synod in rome in 531, or even for 
what lay behind the 421 rescript of theodosius ii, was yet to arise. Of course, this depends upon the 
validity of the argument advanced in this paper that epistula 13 was not creating anything new but was 
making explicit something that innocent believed had existed from the time of damasus.

Let it be said, however, that with the transfer of illyricum Orientale to the east, there could well have 
been the start of an implicit and theoretical fear of what constantinople might assert in the future, an-
ticipated in innocent’s letters to anysius and rufus. such a fear could arise with the obvious ambitions 
of the church of constantinople, expressed in the third canon from the ecumenical synod of constanti-

 87 seppelt, Geschichte der Päpste 139: “dieser war dadurch in seinen rechten gegenüber den jederzeit möglichen ansprüchen und 
Übergriffen von konstantinopel gesichert.” interestingly, he seems to date ep. 13 to 415 on 138; and jones, the Later roman 
empire 211. cf. schima, innozenz 680: “der Grund für die besondere römische Fürsorge lag in der drohenden ausweitung des 
konstantinopolitanischen zuständigkeitsbereichs.”

 88 s.L. GreenslaDe, the illyrian churches and the Vicariate of thessalonica, 378–95. Journal of Theological Studies 46 (1945) 
26–30; Green, Pope innocent 48–49. cf. MacDonalD, Papal vicariate 481–482; Pietri, roma christiana 1077–1082. On  ambrose’s 
involvement in illyricum see Gryson, scolies ariennes, 107; Mclynn, ambrose of Milan 92–100 and Williams, ambrose of 
Milan 122–127.

 89 thus, the statement of M. simonetti, roma e Papato, in: Letteratura Patristica, ed. a. di berarDino – G. FeDalto – M. simonet-
ti (I Dizionari San Paolo). Milan 2007, 1043, that “innocenzo i … più volte ebbe occasione di ribardire il primato del vescovo 
di roma …” needs qualification. in ep. 16 innocent was asserting what i would call a patriarchal primacy over a particular 
 location not a universal primacy.
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nople in 381.90 all i am wishing to argue for here is that the establishment of the vicariate should not be 
seen as having been motivated by fear of constantinople, something which arose only over time. cer-
tainly while John chrysostom was bishop the friendliness between he and innocent, as evidenced by the 
willingness of the roman bishop to help his counterpart during his exile, provides no evidence that there 
was any tension between constantinople and rome over illyricum Orientale.91 indeed, by the time of 
rufus’ election as bishop the episcopal relationship between rome and constantinople was more than 
tense and fear of what it might do in illyricum Orientale could have been real. yet, there is no evidence 
that the bishop of constantinople actually had made any move in that regard.

the letter ends with news that the other bishops of the prefecture have been informed of these devel-
opments.92 this and the information about material kept in the roman archives, indicates the developing 
sophistication of the roman ecclesial bureaucracy.

cOncLusiOn

i would contend that the roman church’s involvement in illyricum Orientale in the years after civil 
oversight for the region had passed from the western to eastern empire played an important part in the 
development of papal primacy.93 One can imagine that over the centuries the idea that the bishop of rome 
had patriarchal responsibility for this area now technically outside his patriarchate (as illyricum Orientale 
should have been from about the death of theodosius i) could have been applied by extension to other 
areas as well, even though illyricum Orientale was unique in that it had once belonged formally to rome’s 
patriarchate and was still considered by rome to be part of it throughout the fifth century. thus, we need 
not conclude, as does Pietri, that this letter is an example of “la sollicitude universelle du pontife de 
l’Église.”94 it was, rather, more patriarchal than universal and was part of an attempt to keep a politi-
cally eastern part of the empire as part of rome’s area of responsibility.95

it has been argued here that from the time of the council of nicaea we can see the emergence of what 
would later come to be described as patriarchal authority exercised by several bishops, and that epis-
tula 13 from innocent i of rome to rufus of thessalonica contributes to that development, making it a 
vital piece of evidence in tracing the history of ecclesiology and the course of events that have shaped 
world history over the centuries. this letter contains evidence of innocent’s primacy of jurisdiction over 
the churches of what we may describe as his own patriarchate and his ability to delegate some of that 
authority, but it does not provide evidence of any roman claim to a universal primacy over the church-
es of other patriarchates.

 90 council of constantinople i, can. 3 (66 alberiGo).
 91 G.d. dunn, roman Primacy in the correspondence between innocent i and John chrysostom, in: Giovanni crisostomo. Oriente 

e Occidente tra iV e V secolo. XXXiii incontro di studiosi dell’antichità cristiana (roma, 6–8 maggio 2004) (Studia Ephemeridis 
Augustinianum 93). rome 2005, 687–698; G.d. dunn, the date of innocent i’s epistula 12 and the second exile of John 
chrysostom. GRBS 45 (2005) 155–170.

 92 innocent i, ep. 13, 3 (22 silva-tarouca): Nam voluntatem hanc nostram per unamquamque provinciam satis, ut decebat, litteris 
manifestavimus.

 93 the transfer of parts of illyricum between eastern and western empires and the significance of that for ecclesiastical oversight is 
not something considered by J.V.a. Fine, the early Medieval balkans: a critical survey from the sixth to the Late twelfth 
century. ann arbor 1983.

 94 Pietri, roma christiana 1090.
 95 schima, innozenz 680: “insofern ist es durchaus legitim, hier ein römischbischöfliches selbstverständnis anzunehmen, das nicht 

auf die gesamte kirche, sondern ‘nur’ auf die kirche des Westens applizierbar war.”


